begin to design appropriate social actions to resolve
it. [15]
Ian Angus is an ecosocialist activist and writer based in
eastern Ontario. He is editor of Climate & Capitalism
(http://climateandcapitalism.com) and co-author of Too
Many People? Population, Immigration, and the Environmental Crisis (Haymarket Books, 2011). This is an
abridged version of the article that first appeared at
http://climateandcapitalism.com/2014/06/29/barrycommoner-great-acceleration/
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“Climate Smart Agriculture” Is a Dangerous Hoax
by La Via Campesina

The statement below was published by La Via Campesina, the world’s largest organization of peasants
and small farmers, on September 23, 2014, before the UN Climate Summit in New York City.
As women, men, peasants, smallholder family farmers, migrant, rural workers, indigenous, and
youth of La Via Campesina, we denounce climate smart agriculture which is presented to us as a solution to climate change and as a mechanism for sustainable development. For us, it is clear that underneath its pretense of addressing the persistent poverty in the countryside and climate change, there is
nothing new. Rather, this is a continuation of a project first begun with the Green Revolution in the early
1940s and continued through the 70s and 80s by the World Bank’s Poverty Reduction projects and the
corporate interests involved.
These projects, such as the so-called Green
Revolution, decimated numerous peasant economies,
particularly in the South, to the extent that many
countries, like México for example, that were selfsufficient in food production, became dependent on
the North to feed their population within a short couple of decades.
The result of these projects, dictated by industrial capital’s need for expansion, was the coopting of
traditional agricultural producers and production, and
their insertion into the present industrial agriculture
and food regime—a regime that is based on increased

The agricultural activity that has most
contributed to greenhouse gas emissions
has been industrial agriculture.
use of toxic chemicals, dependent on fossil fuel inputs and technology, increasing exploitation of agricultural and rural workers, with its resulting loss of
biodiversity; a food system that is now under the control of corporations and large industrial farmers, the
main beneficiaries of these projects.
The result has been the loss of food security and
sovereignty, transforming entire countries that were
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once net food exporters into net food importers. This
is not so much that they cannot produce food, but
because now, instead, they produce commodity crops
used to produce industrialized foods, fuels, manufactured products for sale, and for speculation in the
world financial markets.
Today, some of the same actors of these previous projects, such as the World Bank, are the forces
behind the imposition of climate smart agriculture as
a solution to climate change and to increase income
of the rural poor using the same failed thesis that to
increase incomes one must increase productivity. It is
clear that the intention is to create a market for the
Green Revolution as a solution to climate change,
poverty, and as a proposal for sustainable development in rural areas.
We identify this as part of a larger process of
“green” structural adjustment projects required by an
economic system and the political elites in distress,
because they have exhausted other places for enormous speculative financial investments and now see
agriculture and agricultural land as the new frontier.
Climate smart agriculture begins with deception
by not making a differentiation between the negative
effects of industrialized agriculture and the real solutions offered by traditional sustainable peasant agri-
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culture which has contributed to alleviating poverty,
hunger and remediation of climate change.
To the contrary, climate smart agriculture
equates and equally blames all forms of agricultural
production for the negative effects that in fact only
industrialized agricultural and food production has
caused, and fails to recognize and accept the differences between “agri-cultures” and agricultural production methods. The agricultural activity that has
most contributed to greenhouse gas emissions has
been industrial agriculture, not smallholder sustainable agriculture.
Climate smart agriculture will lead to further
consolidation of land, pushing peasant and family
farmers towards World Bank Projects, the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) and other institutions, creating dependency on so-called new technologies through their complete packages that include prescriptions of “climate smart varieties,” inputs, and credit, while ignoring traditional tried-andtrue adaptive farming techniques and stewardship of
seed varieties in practice by farmers.
Reliance on World Bank promoted methods of
production and genetically modified seed varieties
will only increase the vulnerability of peasants and
small-scale producers, as those packages will not allow them to adapt to climate change, nor will they be
able to improve their incomes, and will only result in
pushing them further into debt and increased dependency.
As the Green Revolution meant the imposition
of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides as requirement
to access loans and technical support, now it is the
imposition of transgenic and biotechnology for the
same requirements, and all under the name of productivity.
The idea of increasing agricultural productivity
in a sustainable way, or what is now called “sustainable intensification,” is false. Even more so, when
one considers that raising yield per hectare through
production intensification only increases the income
for corporations, financial market speculators, and
large landholding farmers. So-called “sustainable
intensification” is not really about increasing yield
per acre, it is more about green-washing large scale
industrialized production following the old adage
“get big or get out.”
Increasingly, peasant and smallholder family
farmers have to produce crops for the commodity
market and not for local and regional food systems.
They are producing for corporations who are manufacturing unhealthy processed food, fuel and supplies
to make other products such as farmed meat and
pharmaceuticals. Peasants and small-scale family
farmers will have no choice but to continue to accept
the task of feeding the insatiable capitalist food production machine and its speculative activities in the
financial markets.
This intensification of production is also an effort to reduce the cost of labor, which means further
degrading working conditions and lower salaries for
migrant workers. Most peasants and small holders
will be cast aside because there’s no room for them
in industrial agriculture except as landless peasants

and one of millions of migrants that are seeking to try
their luck as low wage laborers in the cities and
countryside.
Ultimately, climate smart agriculture tries to
cover-up and hide the need for genuine agriculture
and land reform. It also hides, and lies about, the issue of scarcity of land and natural resources. Land
and natural resources are only scarce for peasant and
small holding farmers. Poverty exists as a result of
lack of access to land, land tenure and use, the unfair
treatment and wages of workers and an unrelenting
exploitation of their labor in order to meet the needs
of capitalism, all of which is shaping the madness we
are facing today.
In addition, climate smart agriculture, like the
Reduction for Emission on Deforestation and Forest
Degradation (REDD), will expand the carbon market
and its use for financial speculation. The possibility
of big profits with investments in carbon credits generated from farmlands involved in climate smart agriculture projects will increase speculation in the carbon market, leading to further “carbon land grabs” by
large-scale investors and producers, and the further
displacement of peasant and smallholder farmers, just
as REDD displaces indigenous people.
Under this climate smart agriculture framework,
there is little hope of reducing and removing greenhouse gases, trying to solve food insecurity or any
significant rural economic and social development.
The problems of poverty, food insecurity and climate
change are not market failures, but rather are struc-

Climate smart agriculture will increase
speculation in the carbon market.
tural flaws that will persist and worsen with its implementation.
We need systemic change now!
Today, just as in the past, we are ready to fight
against the false solutions of the capitalist “green
economy” and for real solutions to climate change
and poverty, through our demands for climate and
environmental justice.
We continue to propose and put into practice
wherever we can agroecological production and the
construction of people’s food sovereignty. We consciously do this as another space to bring about the
structural changes that we really need to deal with the
issues of poverty, climate change and peoples’ inability to feed themselves.
We call on all social movements to denounce
climate smart agriculture as a false solution, oppose
the launching of the Global Alliance for ClimateSmart Agriculture by UN Secretary General Ban Kimoon at the UN Climate Summit in New York City,
and to join us in the struggle for food sovereignty,
and for a different model of agriculture and food production that will provide a just economic well being
for small-scale farmers and their communities while
producing enough healthy food to meet people’s nutritional needs and guarantee access to food for eve-
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ryone. Any method of production and consumption,
to be truly sustainable, must enrich and protect
Mother Earth.
No to Climate Smart Agriculture!
Yes to land reform and agroecology!
For people’s food sovereignty!
Globalize the struggle, globalize hope!

Note
For more information, see “Clever Name, Losing Game:
How Climate Smart Agriculture Is Sowing Confusion in
the Food Movement,” a report in which ActionAid International says: “while the name may be clever, ‘Climate
Smart Agriculture’ includes some perversely stupid practices that are bad for the climate.”

Thinking Economically

The Birth of Revolutionary Medicine in Cuba
by Don Fitz

Within five years of Cuba’s 1959 revolution half of the country’s 6000 doctors had left. But conversely,
while many professionals forsook their homeland for the comforts of Miami, 3000 doctors chose to stay.
Why did they remain? More important, with twice as many patients per doctor, how did they face the
daunting task of transforming medicine? Simultaneous with providing care, their goals included …
• expanding medical care to rural Cuba;
• increasing medical education to replace doctors who left;
• making care preventive, community-oriented, and focused on tropical diseases; and,
• redesigning a fractured and non-cohesive health system.
Exploring changes during this period requires examining sources available in Cuba as well as oral
histories of Cuban physicians who lived during the
revolution.

Cuban doctors abandon their patients
Before 1959, Cuba experienced three medical
revolutions. The first medical revolution (1790–
1830) occurred in the context of brutality against
slaves. An early “safety device” was use of a machete by an overseer to cut off a slave’s hand that
was caught in a roller. Such events were not uncommon amongst those forced to work 20 hours per
day. [1]
This revolution was led by Tomás Romay y
Chacón (1764–1849) who introduced smallpox vaccination to Cuba, promoted public sanitation and advocated medical treatment for slaves. Romay provided Cuban practitioners with an intellectual orientation as an alternative to blindly following Spanish
traditions.
The Second Medical Revolution (1898–1922)

… with twice as many patients per
doctor, how did they face the daunting
task of transforming medicine?
followed a wave of Cuban doctors deserting their
patients. Doctors fled the countryside during Cuba’s
two wars for independence (1868–1878 & 1895–
1898). Disease ravaged the island. Of the 200,000
troops Spain sent to Cuba during the second war, 704
died in battle, 8164 died of wounds, and 53,000 per-
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ished from disease, the most virulent killer being yellow fever, which claimed 13,000 lives.
Though Carlos J. Finlay, leader of the Second
Medical Revolution, had discovered the transmission
of yellow fever by 1881, his research was ridiculed
by medical professionals in Cuba, Spain and the US.
His findings were not implemented until 1900. A
year later Cuba was free of the disease. Along with
discovery of the mosquito vectors for malaria and
yellow fever, the second medical revolution was
known for its emphasis on microbiology and immunology.
The third medical revolution (1925–1945) was
characterized less by new discoveries than heightened awareness. A cleavage within the medical
community sharpened as it became increasingly clear
that resolution of Cuba’s medical problems necessitated focusing on needs of the rural population, preventive medicine with cheap or free services, and
application of new knowledge of tropical medicine
and parasitology. [2]
The first physicians’ organization appeared in
1925: the Cuban Medical Federation (FMC). This
was the same year as the founding of the Cuban Confederation of Workers and the Cuban Communist
Party (which used the name Popular Socialist Party,
CCP or PSP). [3]
Within four years, the FMC saw the formation
of two internal political parties: Renovación, which
pushed for higher physician wages and better university training, and Unión Federativa (UF), which represented doctors in larger private medical organizations. In 1932 Renovación split into Reformista and
Ala Izquierda (Left Wing).
By 1938, the FMC platform called for “pharmaceutical controls, workers’ accident protection, a
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